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Tourism and Trade
Prof. Andrea Saayman – NWU 
 Theoretical relationship between tourism and trade
 Why do nations trade?
 The Classics
 Heckscher-Ohlin
 Linder’s thesis
 Gravity Model
 New Trade Theory
 Why do people travel?
 Gray’s travel motives
 Travel needs ladder
 Push and pull factors
 Isa-Ahola’s personal-interpersonal motives
 Plog’s psychological motives
 Basic travel motivators
 Demand theories
 Evidence – relationship between tourism and trade
 South Africa
 Korea
 Canary Islands
 Africa
 Does tourism cause Dutch disease?
Key points
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 Argue why tourism should cause trade 
and trade should lead to tourism
 Explain the various theories of why 
nations trade
 Explain the theories why people travel
 Explore the theoretical link between 
travel and tourism by means of 
international evidence 
Outcomes
Tourism causes trade
 Business visitors travel to 
buy/sell – create M and X
 Visitors identify 
opportunities to X or M
 Tourists consume different 
goods – imported goods
 Tourism implies shift in 
consumption from origin to 
destination
 Dutch disease – increased 
tourism focus reduces 
production of other goods 
and leads to increased M
Trade causes tourism
 Trade requires 
infrastructure and 
conditions which promote 
tourism
 Business travel to maintain 
international trade 
contracts
 Availability of home 
products via M may 
stimulate tourism to 
destination
 Business travelers return to 
destination as holiday-
makers
Theoretical relationship
between tourism and trade
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 Adam Smith’s absolute advantages:
 To gain from trade, two countries have to trade in 
goods in which they have an absolute advantage
 Absolute advantage = more efficient in production of 
1 product, but less efficient in production of another 
product
 Specialisation should occur according to absolute 
advantages
 Resources are used more efficiently
 Output of both products increase
 Countries then exchange products
 Increase welfare of both nations 
Trade theory
- The Classics
 Adam Smith’s absolute advantages:
 In this example, US should just produce wheat while 
UK should just produce cloth
 US should trade wheat for British cloth
 Gains from free trade
 If US trade 6W for 6C, they gain 2C (½ hour in labour time)
 To make 6W would have required 6 hours in UK – they 
make 30C in 6 hours
 UK thus save 24C with free trade (almost 5 hours)
Trade theory
- The Classics
US UK
Wheat (bushel/hour) 6 1
Cloth (yards/hour) 4 5
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 Ricardo’s comparative advantages:
 Will there still be trade if a country has an absolute 
advantage in both products?
 Comparative advantage is based on labour
productivity ratios 
 The disadvantaged country specialize in the product 
in which its absolute disadvantage is the smallest
 And import product in which it has greatest disadvantage
 Assume a 2-nation, 2-product world
Trade theory
- The Classics
 Ricardo’s comparative advantages:
 In this example, Portugal has absolute advantage in 
both clothes and wine – needs less labour to 
produce each
 For Portugal, less labour units are needed to produce wine 
than clothes
 For England, less labour units are needed to produce 
clothes than wine
 England has comparative advantage in clothes, 
Portugal in wine based on productivity ratios
Trade theory
- The Classics
Clothes Wine
England (labour units required) 100 120
Portugal (labour units required) 90 80
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 Assume:
 Two countries, 2 goods, 2 factors of production (K, L).
 Mobile factors between industries within each country, but immobile 
between countries.  Perfect competition in all markets.
 Similar countries, except for their factor endowments.
 Technology for each of the goods is a given for both countries – constant 
returns to scale.
 Trade occurs because of the differences in 
endowments between countries
 If country 1 is capital-abundant and X is a capital-intensive good, 
it will produce more and export X
 If country 2 is labour-abundant and Y is a labour-intensive good, 
it will produce more and export Y
 Similarly, 1 will import Y and 2 will import X.
Trade Theory
- Heckscher-Ohlin (Neoclassics)
Trade Theory
- Heckscher-Ohlin (Neoclassics)
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 Classics and Neoclassicals focus only on 
supply-side
 Linder postulates that trade will occur 
between countries with similar demand:
 Tastes, Preferences
 Income similarities – explain why developed 
countries trade more amongst themselves
 Trade due to spill-over from large domestic 
market and large domestic production
 Developed technology
 Economies of scale
Trade Theory
- Linder’s hypothesis
 Focus on distance as determinant of trade
 Based on spatial interaction theory from physics (Newton):
 F = gravitation force (trade flow)
 m = mass (economic size)
 d = distance between countries
 g = constant
 Two countries – i and j
 Criticized for lack of theoretical base
 Three reasons for its success:
 Empirical success in explaining trade flows
 Modern trade theory provides foundation
 Interest in economic geography and space as a variable
Trade Theory
- Gravity model
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 Based on work of Paul Krugman
 Do not assume perfect competition, but 
imperfect competition:
 Increasing returns to scale
 Product differentiation
 Countries with similar attributes still trade and 
specialise, due to:
 Protectionism
 Trade barriers 
 Gains from trade are not automatic
 Protectionism can mathematically produce better 
results under certain circumstances
New Trade Theory
Why people travel
- Gray’s travel motives
Sunlust Wanderlust
Refuge, holiday Tourist business
Visit one country Visit probably more than one 
country
Local attractions attract travellers Different cultures and art of 
cooking attract travellers
Natural characteristics such as 
climate
Physical characteristics where 
climate is less important
Travel is an insignificant 
consideration after arrival at 
destination
Travel is an important 
consideration throughout the visit
Either rest and relax or very active Not relaxed or sporting - rather 
educational
Relatively more local travels Relatively more international 
journeys
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Why people travel
Maslow & Pearce’s travel need ladder
Why people travel
- Push and Pull Factors (German)
Five most important push factors Five most important pull factors
Experiencing new and different life 
styles
Interesting and friendly local people
Seeing and experiencing a foreign 
destination
Outstanding scenery
Being free to act the way you feel Warm welcome for tourists
Finding thrills and excitement Warm and sunny climate
Getting a change from a busy job Environmental quality of air, water, and 
soil
Five least important push factors Five least important pull forces
Participating in sport Golf and tennis
Roughing it Casinos and gambling
Reliving past good times Fishing
Watching sporting events Snow skiing, downhill, cross country
Visiting places my family came from Hunting
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 1 = seekers
 2 = seek personal reward, but escape interpersonal environs
 3 = escapers
 4 = escape personal environment, seek interpersonal rewards
Why people travel
- Isa-Ahola’s personal- interpersonal motives
12
3 4
Why people travel
- Plog’s psychographics 
Allocentric Near-allocentric Midcentric
Near-
psychocentric and 
psychocentric
Education and 
cultural
Religious pilgrimages 
or inspiration
Relaxation and 
pleasure
Ego enhancement, 
quest for status
Search for the exotic Sporting events and 
activities
Health- change in 
climate, medical 
treatment
Travel for acceptance, 
to be comfortable 
socially
Gambling – , Travel as a challenge 
such as hiking or 
diving
Need for change for a 
period
Travel as a cultural 
norm - paid vacations 
required by law
Development of new 
friendships in foreign 
places
Business travel, 
conventions, meetings
to escape life’s 
problems
Visit to places seen or 
read about in the 
news
Satisfaction and sense 
of freedom
Theatre tours, special 
entertainment
Beauty - parks, 
forests, ocean shores
Visit to amusement 
parks
Sharpening 
perspectives
Chance to try a new 
lifestyle
Family or personal 
matters
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Why people travel
- Plog’s psychographics 
 Goeldner and McIntosh (1990)
 Physical motivators
 Cultural motivators
 Interpersonal motivators
 Status and prestige motivators
 Ritchie (2003)
 Spiritual motivators
 Fantasy motivators
Why people travel
- Basic travel motivators
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 Demand for travel is a luxury good and 
depend:
 Positively on income (elastic demand)
 Negatively on prices 
 Negatively on travel cost
 Prices of substitute destinations
 Other factors, e.g. climate, infrastructure etc.
 Gravity model has been applied 
successfully in tourism demand 
modelling
Why people travel
- Demand theory
Interesting case because of our trading pattern:
Intra-regional trade rather than inter-regional 
trade
Export mainly to:
 USA
 Japan
 Germany
 UK
 China
Import mainly from:
 Germany
 China
 USA
 Japan
 UK
Case Study 1 
- South Africa
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 Main tourist markets:
 Africa (69%) – neighbours
 Europe (14%) – UK, Germany, the Netherlands, 
France
 USA (3%)
 Asia (3%)
Case Study 1
- South Africa
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Case Study 1
- Using panel data
Tourism
Trade
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Case Study 1
-Using time-series data + control 
variables
Country Total Trade
US Trade               Tourism
UK Trade               Tourism
Japan Trade               Tourism
Mozambique Trade               Tourism
The Netherlands Trade               Tourism
Argentina Trade               Tourism
Australia Trade               Tourism
Germany Trade               Tourism
France Trade               Tourism
 Keum tested whether tourism flows in 
Korea is compatible with:
 Linder’s hypothesis
 Gravity model
 Found more support for gravity 
specification in explaining tourism flows 
than for Linder’s hypothesis. 
 Sign of Linder variable is wrong when 
significant
Case Study 2
- Korea
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Case Study 2
Independent
variable
Total tourism 
flow
Outbound 
tourism
Inbound 
tourism
Distance -1.97* -2.07* -1.99*
Linder 0.04* 0.06* 0.02
 Tourism represents 31% of Canary Islands’ GDP and 
provide employment to 30.5% of the population
 Imports are 5x that of exports
 Main trade partners:
 Mainland Spain (>60%)
 Germany
 UK
 North-African countries – Morocco, Cameroon, Equatorial  
Guinea 
 Main tourism markets:
 UK
 France
 The Netherlands
 Sweden 
Case Study 3
- Canary Islands
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Case Study 3
Country Exports Imports Total Trade
Mainland 
Spain
Exports              Tourism Imports Tourism Trade               Tourism
Total 
international
Exports              Tourism Imports Tourism Trade               Tourism
Germany Exports              Tourism Imports Tourism Trade               Tourism
UK Imports Tourism
France Exports              Tourism Imports Tourism Trade               Tourism
The 
Netherlands
Exports              Tourism Imports Tourism Trade               Tourism
Sweden Exports              Tourism Imports Tourism Trade               Tourism
Case Study 4
Africa’s revealed comparative advantage
 Based on concept of comparative advantage
 Revealed comparative advantage
 Reflect country’s product specialisation
 Based on differing opportunity costs

 Where Xij = exports of sector i from country j
 If RCA>1, country has comparative advantage 
in that export
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Case Study 4
Africa’s revealed comparative advantage
 Sources of comparative advantage show 
that:
 Natural heritage is important – validates 
augmented Heckscher-Ohlin hypothesis
 Supported by significant effects for transport 
capacity and internet connectivity
 Agglomeration effects are significant, 
supporting new trade theory
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Tourism and Dutch disease
 What is Dutch disease?
 A loss in competitiveness due to vast exports, 
normally associated with the discovery of a 
natural resource
 Experienced by the Netherlands in 1960 after 
discovery of gas reserves
 Dutch guilder appreciated in value
 Traditional export sectors and manufacturing suffer
 Same effect evident in Great Britain during 1970s 
after extraction of petroleum from North sea
Gaming tourism and Dutch
disease in Macau
 Characteristics of Dutch disease:
 Real exchange rate appreciation
 Rise in nominal wages
 Decrease in lagging sector's labour and output
 Decline in lagging sector's exports
 Mieiro, Ramos and Alves tested these 
hypotheses for Macau
 Found deindustrialisation took place 
 Evidence in favour of Dutch disease,
caused by gaming rights and reduced travel
restrictions
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 After completion of growth and tourism 
by Dr. Sahli, also read:
 Does a common currency promote countries’ 
growth via trade and tourism
By Marìa Santana-Gallego, Fransisco Ledesma-
Rodrìguez, Jorge Pérez-Rodrìguez and Isabel 
Cortés-Jiménez
In The World Economy (2010)
Further reading
